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ARE you discouraged because

vou are not getting on in the
world as you shou Id? Do you feel
that something is holding you back?
That you are not earning enough
money? That you do not have tne
educational training that lifts men
and women up into positions of
power and influence ?

Don't let your ambition die! Don't
settle down in a rut of poorly paid
drudgery?you don't have to. There
is a way"by which you can break the
shackles tYiat bind you. The Inter-
national Correspondence Schools
can give you, by mail, just the
training you must have to help you

! make a success of your life.
For almost 25 year? the I. C. S. h*ve been

carrying the advantages of Special Educa-
tional Training right into the homes of
hundreds of thousands of men and women
situated like you?hands tied, but ambitious
and anxious to rise. Successful I. C. S.
trained men and women are doing big

things and making money inevery civilized
country in the world.

You can do as others have done! Every-
thing is made so easy you cannot fail to
learn, right at home, in your spare time.
I. C. S. experts guide and drill you at every
step?ease every difficulty?answer your
every question.

The thing to do now is to mark and mail
the coupon below and find out how the
I. C. S. can train you for the position you
want inthe work you like best. No cost to
Investigate?no obligation. Kon't put it off
a single day?mark and mail the coupon

now. Remember, that simple act has meant
the difference between failure and lifetime
success to tens of thousands.

_

1 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 1331 1 SCRANTON, PA.
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League to Enforce Peace
Takes Out Charter

Trenton, X. J., Oct. 14. A New Jer-
sey charter was issued to-day to the
hcfiTiie to Knforce Peace, which was or-
ganized in Independence Hall. Phila-
delphia. in June, 1!<15, and of which
former President W. H. Taft is a trus-
teen. John Gricr Hibben. president of
Princeton t'niversity. and Harold J.

*1 lowland. of Montclair. X. J., are the
?>ther trustees.

An allianof of nations to enforce the
submission of international disputes to
a world court for settlement and to
avoid war are given as the objects of
the league.

SICILIAN REPORTED SINK

Montreal. Oct. 14.?Rumors -were cur-
rent here to-day that the Allan liner
Sicilian, eastward bound from Montreal,
has been sunk. Allan line officials said
they believed the rumors unfounded,
adding that the Sicilian was by this
time in midatlantic.

YOUR^LUNCS
ARE THEY^^^^INFUL?

Do your lungs ever bleed?
Do you have night sweats?
Have you pains in chest and sides?
Do you spit yellow and black matter?
Are you continually hawking and coughing ?

Do you have pains under your shoulder blade?
These Are Retarded Symptoms of

LUNG TROUBLE
You thould take immediate steps to check the

progress of these symptoms. The longer you
allow them to advance and deTelop, the more
deep seated and serious your condition becomes.
We Stand Ready to Prove to You
lias cured completely and lastingly case
after case of incipient Lung Disease, ChronicBronchitis, Catarrh of the Lungs, Catarrh of the
Bronchial Tubes and other serious lung troubles.
Many sufferers who said they had lost si I hope
and had been given up by physicians, declare
they haxe been completely cured by Lung
Germine. If your cough and other symptoms are
due to weak lungs, serious developments may
follow neglect. NOW is the time to begin onLING GKRMINK and build up and strengthen
your lungs. Lung Germine has cured incipient
Lung Diseases according to jtatements of suf-
ferers themselves as well as statements fromtheir doctors and the patients remain strong
and in splendid health today.
Let us send You the Proof?Proof that will

Convince any Judge or Jury on Earth
We will gladly send you the proof of Miany

remarkable cures, also a TRIAL package of Lung
Germine, together with our new book on thetreatment and care, of weak lungs and incipient
lung disease, if you will send your name, your
drugfiit's name, and 10 cents (stamps or silver)to help cover expenv.
Lung Germine Co., 378 Lee 8111, Jackson, Mich,

j Special!
t I have twenty-five thousandPolyanthus Narcissus, Paper 1
f White Grand! flora. They can be
| grown very successfully in wa-
-4 ter or soil, blooming six to eight
i weeks after planting. Flowers
j are pure white and very frag-
* rant. Anybody can grow them.
? Plant them every two weeks and 1
T you will have flowers all winter. "

T Special Offer?Beautiful glass '
J bowl with live of these bulbs
I and pebbles, ready to grow, 25c
I complete. Price of bulb, $1.50
? per 100; 50 for 75c; 35c per
? doz.; 3 for 10c. Get them
j started now.

Walter S. Schell
Quality Seeds

j 1307-1309 MARKET ST.

SATURDAY EVENING,

Glimpse of Eighth Regiment Machine Gun Company

The above pictures were taken in the camp of the Eighth Machine Gun
Company recently organized along the border. Captain Ralph C. Crow, of Le-
raoyne, has charge of the boys. Many Harrlsburgers are in the company.

The insert to the left is Sergeant Shickley, who has been transferred to a
i fort in Oklahoma for instructions. The upper picture shows one of the ma-
chine guns used, and the position of its operator. The man at the gun is Ser-
geant Gerdes. Mechanic Brown is at the side of the gun.

Those in the lower picture reading from left to right, standing: First
Sergeant Kinter. of Umoyne; Sergeant Shickley, Sergeant Burtnett, Sergeant

I Gerdes, Harrisburg: Sergeant McLaugh lin, of Girardville: Sergeant Slattery,
of Harrisburg: Sergeant Zimmerman. H arrisburg: Sergeant Madara, Pottsville;
Sergeant Dale. l-"ront row: Corporal Fanall, Steelton: Corporal Little, Ala-
bama: Corporal Murlatt. Corporal Faust. of Girardville: Corporal Birdaman,
Shenandoah; Corporal Quinn, Pottsville. and Second Sergeant Carroll, Carlisle.

SUBMARINE WAS
PURSUING SHIP

(Continued From First I'ase]

the llellig Olav was between two and
! three miles distant at the moment

I she was first observed, with the sub- 1
marine about one mile to the Dane's !

| stern. This was about 5.30 a'. m.j
I when the Bovic was approximately

| 200 miles east of New York.
The Hellig Olav left here Thursday

| for Copenhagen and other Scandinav-

j ian ports, carrying 36 passengers In
| the first cabin, 3 7 in the second cabin !

I and steerage passengers. Many of j
those in the cabins are Americans.

1 At the time she was sighted by the

| Bovic the Dane was flying no flag but
her identity was distinguished by her
name and the Danish flag painted on

I her side.
| The Bovic reached port with a gun 1
I mounted 011 her stern.

Dozen Munition Laden
Ships Sail From Phila.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14. About a
dozen steamships in the trans-Atlantic j
service which have been held up here
for a week because of the German
submarine menace along the coast,
sailed to-day. Most of them carried
cargoes of munitions or other military j
supplies for the allies. Among the,
ships that left were the British steamer j
Crown Point for London with a gen- (
eral cargo, including explosives; the j
British steamer Minnesota for Lon-
don; British tank steamer Saxonian
with a cargo of lubricating oil for
London; British steamer Arab for
Marseilles with flour and grain: the
French steamer Ville de Tamatave
for Marseilles via New Tork with steel
and oil, and the Japanese steamer 1
Nankai Maru for Norfolk and New-
port News in ballast.

Belligerent U-Boat Must
Stay Out of Norwegian Waters

Christiania, Norway, Oct. 13, via j
London, Oct. 14.?King Haakon has j
approved an ordinance forbidding sub- |
marines of belligerent powers from '
traversing Norwegian waters except in I

i cases of emergecny, when they must ;
remain upon the surface and fly the
national flag. Any submarine violating i

1 the ordinance will, according to its 1provisions, be attacked by armed !
forces.

i Mercantile submarines are only to I
I be allowed in Norwegian waters in a i
surface position, in full daylight, and ?

J flying the national colors. The ordi- !
j nanct takes effect on October 20.

PROTEST BUILDING OF
RAILWAYBY AMERICANS

[Continued From First Paso]

have the privilege of building railways
in the vicinity of Mongolia. The dis- !
jputed line was to run for a distance \u25a0of approximately 400 miles. The!
j agreement entered into between the j
Siems-Carey Company of St. Paul. I
with the Chinese government em-
powers the American company to con-
struct equal mileage elsewhere if the
protest holds. 1

Washington, Oct. 14. Negotia-
tions for American railway construc-
tion in China were concluded a fort-
night ago and called for a $60,000,-
000 loan by the American Interna-
tional Corporation and the construc-
tion as soon as possible of 1,500 miles
of railway through the richest sec-
tions of China by the Siems-Carey
Company of St. Paul. An optional
contract for the construction of an ad-
ditional 1.500 miles of railway later
was contained in the agreement.

The loan was to be secured by the
property in the road itself and not
by concessions or government guaran-
tees. The Chinese government agreed
to the appointment of an American
engineer who later was to act as the
chief engineer of the road. George A.
Kyle, a Great Northern Railway en-
gineer was appointed recently and
confirmed by China for the position.

The United States government has
taken no part in the arrangement of
the agreement, that being solely in
the hands of American financiers.

MAJOR WARNER DEAD
Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 14. ?The

funeral of Major William Warner took
place from his home here this after-
noon. For two weeks, his physician
said. Major Warner had lived on sheer
will power. Death came gradually
after a 36-hour period of unconscious-
ness. He last spoke Tuesday morning.
With great elTort he said to his son. "I
know everything." He meant, his son
presumes, that his mind was clear.
The illness followed closely on the
fiftieth reunion of the Grand Army of
the Republic in Kansas City in Au-
gust. In which Major Warner had an
important part as a past commander-
in-chief of the O. A. R. and & citizen
of prominence.

GERMANS RENEW
FURIOUS STRUGGLE

[Continued I'rnm First Piurc]

north of the Somme where the French
claim an advance on Malassise ridge,

along the road from Bouchavesnes to

Moislains.
A cessation of Important operations

along the British front east of the

Struma river in Macedonia is indi-

cated by to-day's official statement
from London, which announces that
nothing has occurred worth reporting.
The Bulgarians who have fallen back
to the Sercs-Demir Hissir railroad,
are said to be massed ill strong force
along this line.

Refuse to Sanction New
Steps Against Df. Liebknecht

Berlin, Oct. 13, via London, Oct. 14.
?The Reichstag committee to-day re-
fused to sanction the new proceedings
of the court-martial at Thorn against
Dr. Kark Liebknecht. The committee
also recommended that the Reichstag
demand to see the report of the pro-
ceedings before the Berlin court-mar-
tial before finally sanctioning the sen-
tence imposed by that body on the
Socialist leader.

In the case of the Socialist deputy,
Otto Ruehle, the committee refused
the permission for the continuation of
the libel action brought against the
deputy on behalf of General Von Bis-
sing, governor of Belgium, and his
staff.

Dr. Liebknecht Is at present under
sentence of four years and one month
imprisonment imposed by the court-
martial at Berlin for "military trea-
son." Pending his appeal from this
sentence a court-martial at Thorn
commenced action against him, charg-
ing that he attempted to incite the sol-
diers of the Thorn garrison to dis-
obedience and rebellion through let-
ters he sent them.

Rumanians Stem Tide
of Defeat at Some Points

by Use of Their Cavalry

London. Oct. 14.?The Rumanians
have stemmed the advance of Von Fal-
kenliayn's troops at some points on
the Transylvania front, but are still
being rolled back at other points.

The Rumanians have discovered
that the best means of combatting the
enemy is with cavalry. King Ferdi-
nand's horsemen, supported by .cos-
sacks, burled themselves against the
advancing columns of Teutons six
separate times in the Magyarole defile,
west of Mituzu. and each time broke
through and rolled back the enemy.
The customs station at Crasna was
the goal of these furious assaults, but
it was still in the hands of the Ru-
manians when the Teutons gave up
the attempt.

Charge Drunken Rumanians
Drove People of Fogaris

Into Deep River With Knouts
Berlin, Oct. 14 (by wireless).?An

official statement issued by the Austro-
Ilungarian authorities charges viola-
tions of international law and atroci-
ties against the Rumanians in Tran-
sylvania, according to the Overseas
News Agency, which gives the follow-
ing summary:

"In Fogaris a portion of the German
and Hungarian population was rounded
up by the Rumanians, driven to the
bank of the river Alt and then forcedInto the water with knouts. Rumanian
soldiers stood on both banks and drove
those who tried to reach the land back
into the river, which at this point is
many meters deep. The Rumanian
soldiers who participated in these
atrocities are said to have been hope-
lessly intoxicated after collecting all
liquors in Fogaris In barrels."

M'CLIKK DEED VPSKT

?Slate Wins Suit for Property He Gave
to Turnpike Company

Chambersburg. Pa., Oct. 14.?A year
ago the State took over the Harrisburg,
Carlisle and Chambersburg turnpike
and when Governor Brumbaugh and
his party made their first tour the toll-
gates were formally closed by the Gov-
ernor. Just north of the limits of
Chambersburg had been a tollgate.
When the turnpike company was
formed Colonel Alexander K. McClure
gave an acre of land to the company
with the proviso that should the turn-
pike company ever dissolve the land
should revert to his estute. Levi Horstboupht the farm which adjoins the
tollgate property. When the turnpike
was taken by the State Horst acquired
possession of the tollgate house and
sold it to a Mrs. Koonts. The State
brought suit to recover the propertv
and First Deputy Attorney General
Keller took charge of the case, which
ha.s Just been tried.

Judge Glllan Instructed the Jury to
give a verdict in favor of the State.
Colon*) McClure, good lawyer as he
was. had made a faulty deed.

BARHISBUHG fcSjESt TULEGRAPH

SOCIAL
C. E. Choral Union Goes

on Delightful Outing
Thirty-seven members of the Har-

itslurK Choral Union took nn outing
to Schoeh's Mills Thursday evening by
auto truck, a soiik recital in
Ketch's Church, at that place.

The party included: Sopranos, Mrs.
Frank Palmer, Miss Mae Hoover, Mrs.
Forest Schwartz, Miss Martha Graham,
Miss Sara McGran. Miss Christine
Miller. Miss Cora Weirick, Miss Ethel
Harbolt, Xliss Eleanor Brickcr, MissCarrie Enable. Miss Anna March, Miss
Catharine Heikes. Mrs. William Deal,
Mrs. W. G. Hoover. Mrs. George
Teeter. Mrs. Charles Curtis. Miss Ida
Sowers, Miss Mabel March, Miss Edna
Miller, Miss Verna linker and Miss
Grace McKelve.v; altos, Miss Helen
McEelvey, Miss Anna Pimm. Miss
Anna McEelvey. Miss Helen Richard-
son. Mrs. H. S. Williams and 'Miss
Bessie March: bass, F. E. Schwartz.
Charles Curtis, W. D. Farley, Hayes
Hoover and George B. Smith: tenor,
H. S. McEelvey. Munroe Morrison.
Paul Selsam. J. Frank Palmer and
Harry Phelps.

The Harrisburs Christian Endeavor
Chorus Union will go to the county
home next Friday evening, October 20,
leaving the Square at 7.30, taking the
Hununelstown car, where they will
hold a song service for the inmates.
After leaving there they will hike
home.

WIEL STUDY MUSIC
Miss Rose Gross, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Meyer Gross, of 722 North
Sixth street, is taking a course in
music and art at the Southwestern
State Normal School. California, Pa.
Miss Gross was a student of Central
high school, a member of the high
school orchestra and popular in other
musical circles. She will spend her
week-ends with her sister, Mrs. M. B.
Yoffee, of California. Pa.

REMOVE TO NIAGARA
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gramm. of this

| city, have taken up their residence at
i ;>l9 Niagara street, Niugara Falls, N. Y.
\u25a0 Atrs. Gramm before her marriage was
! Mies Jane Whiteman. daughter of Mr.
land Mrs. C. C. Whiteman. of 220S
Xorth Third street, and a student of

! 'he class of 1917, Central high schools
j Mr. Gramm graduated from Tech-

( meal high school this year.

GTESTS OF MISS TATXAL
SPEXI) PLEASANT AFTERNOON

! Guests of Miss Edith Tatnal spent a
j pleasant time at her home. 238 Em-
erald street, this afternoon.

In attendance were Mrs. Karl Rich-
ards, Mrs. Harper Spong, Miss Grace

[ Rhoads, Miss Sara Mosser. Miss Ellz-
| abeth Garner, Miss Dorothy Faline-
stock, Miss Martha Whited, Miss Mar-

I caret Miller, Miss Elsie Young and
Miss Mary Coyle, of Carlisle.

Central High Notes
In chapel yesterday Professor H. G.

Dibble announced the organization of
a new fire patrol, composed of mem-
bers of the faculty and the football
squad.

Students who wish to try out for the
orchestra will present themselves in
chapel Monday, Tuesday and Friday
mornings of next week, the sixth

j period.
j Professor Clarence Zorger. of the
high school faculty, will try out the

I cheer leaders Monday and Tuesday at

| 5 o'clock in chapel.

Howard Fairlamb, of Brooklyn, was
; in town yesterday on the way to Bal-
\ timore and Washington.
' Miss Catherine Boitz, of 16 South
Twentieth street, is slowly recovering
from illness.

I GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ELECTS IN LINCOLN SCHOOL

A meeting of the Girls' Athletic As-
: sociation of the Lincoln Grammar
School was held for the purpose of
electing captains and managers for

1 the coming season.
| The following were elected: Miss
Sarah Beck, basketball captain! Miss

i Virginia Wood, volleyball captain; Miss
Margaret Ramey, captain of the sec-
ond basketball team; Miss Mabel
Flicker, captain of second volleyball
team; Miss May Mountz, centerball

: captain, and Miss Ethel Rahn, man-
I ;'.ger of the basketball team.

VISITORS AT BRYN MAWR
Mrs. Christian W. Lynch, 13 South

Front street, and Mrs. Harry M. Betz,
j 1921 Xorth Second street, visited their
daughters. Miss Caroline Lvnch and
Miss Marion Bretz, at Bryn Mawr Col-
lege.

EMERGENCY STILL
EXISTS ON BORDER

[Continued From First Pago]

added, however, that he believed con-

I clitions in Xorthern Mexico are im-
proving and that "in the near future"

iit probably will be possible to "do
, more than has been done to relieve
! the embarrassments under which or-
ganized militia regiments have neces-
sarily suffered."

President Wilson wrote to Governor
Whitman in answer to a letter from
the Xew York executive regarding the
Xew York militia organizations on the
L'order. The President told Mr. Whit-
man that it was Impossible to set a
date on which the remaining New York

jregiments there could be released.
The President in his ietter declared

he had been advised by the War De-
partment that a withdrawal of the

I militia at any time since they were
| sent to the Border "would in all human

J likelihood have been followed by fresh
I aggressions from Mexico upon the lives
| and property of the people of the
| United States."

In his letter the President paid a
high tribute to the character of the
militiamen on the Border and denied
that any organizations were being kept

I there to perfect their military training.

BUILDERS INTERESTED IN XEW
TYPE OF THREADED MANTLE

Of special interest to builders and
j buyers of homes is a newly invented

gas ir.antle which, among other good
I points, boasts of cleanliness.

The gas mantle, like the house or
building in which it Is used, requires a
skeleton or framework for Its con-
struction. The new type of mantfe is
threaded with silk and the fabric is
washed and rewashed until every trace
of mineral Impurity Is removed. After
careful drying it is saturated with a
chemical fluid. The framework has
served Its purpose In forming or shap-

-1 ins the mantle and is now entirely
burnt out so that nothing remains but
a chemical ash. This ash, by a series
of ingenious and skillful operations, is
hardened into the finished product and
Is boxed for shipment. If during the
process of production a single grain
of dust adheres or becomes a part of
the chemical ash, the mantle is defect-
ive and unfit for use.

,

APPEALAPPAM DECREE
j Washington. Oct. 14.?German claim-
ants appealed to-day to the Supreme
Court from the dedree of the federal

jcourts awarding the cargo of the prize
ship Appam to British interests. Ap-
peals against the decision awarding the'whip to a British line already have been
llled. The ship represents $1;250,000

jand the cargo $600,000. Both appeals

I probably will be heard together. The
I Appall) was brought Into Newport
jNewn, a. Carman prist*, aavartl month*10.

OCTOBER 14, 1916.

I More turn-over! \Xitma n-S( ?! i war z i
Company speeds up deliveries to ;

1 dealers with Packard chainless trucks ? 1
|TJ;P Swift and dependable ceptionally pleased. Our I S
ill@1111 ! transportation is the key to service to customers is <( ; '!

Illh lll effective distribution. The never cut off because ot' p !?

I - !i man who can make his mechanical troubles. ! ||g I
I warehouse stocks the re-..p? rt of this is d g

II *nV °

j T ''o" 1". to the attention 1
is sure of increased sales. givenourtrucks byPackard I

I B "Our recent purchase of experts. We are well taken I I
!' Packard three-ton trucks,'' care of at all times." lill g j

111 theWitman-Sehwarzman- packard traffic engineera i
H I agement says, was fully have a fund of valuable in- 11
II I warranted by the excellent formation about all kinds of

1 SerV ,'
C(' r ufLV Ir°"' two hauling and handling prob- 11(1 we bought ve years ogo - loins. I.ct one of then. 1

I Bill I "With our new worm- go over your delivery || g I
§lll drive trucks we are ex- situation with you? today. j a j

jji'lin Ask the man who owns one j a j
II|h| II) Packard Motor Car Co. of Philadelphia 111 lefl II
IlllPll 11 Market Street, Harrigbiirg I jig I

ARCHITECTS KEEN
TO PLAN NEW HOTEL

[Continue*! From First l*agr<"]

' seven per cent, for the lease. This is ;

in addition to about $20,000 a year
rentals in storerooms.

< Following is a list of those who sub- '
scribed to the hotel stock since the '
recent announcements, the totaj now

.being near the $600,000 mark:

I The subscribers to the Hotel Com- |
; pany stock since last publication are
as follows:

j L. H. Kinnard, $250; Wm. Strouse,
] $500; HaiVey Guistwhite, $100; W. H.
I Bushnell, $100; Benj. Strouse, $500; j
James H. Loh, $250; John A. Affleck.

jssoo; Geo. S. Reinoehl, $100; Bernard
'Schmidt. $500; Williams & Friedman,!
.$1,000; Quincy Bent, $10,000; Mrs. J.
MacSheffrey, SSO; Miller Bros. & Co.,'
$100; J. Horace McFarland, $1,000;
J. H. Kreamer, $150; Eli Goldstein,

; $300; M. Gross, $250; E. A. Heffel-1finger, $1,000; Mrs. Jean Bosler i
I Chamberlain, $1,000; Al. K. Thomas, I

S3OO.
Superintendents of Departments of

Harrisburg Pipe & Pipe Bending Co.:
Wm. McDowell, $500; F. V. Larkin, j
$250; Floyd Whalen, $250; J. Fred

; Bowers. $250; A. L. Ensinger, $250;
E. C. Smith, $250; E. C. Frey, $250;

jC. L. Scott, $100; Norman Cassel,
's2so; S. S. Wert, $500; W. M. Dough-!

, erty, $200; F. D. Andrews, S2OO.
Mrs. Gabriella C. Gilbert, $10,000;

jH. O. Miller, $500; John F. Dapp.
issoo; Jno. M. Delaney, $100; Snodgrass!
jand Smith, $150; Carl K. Deen, $50;;
Harvey C. Zacharias, SSO; Geo. C. l
Cook, $150; Geo. L. Bricker, $600; Dr.

| H. M. Vastine, $100; Sam. Count, SSO;
C. R. Troutner, SSO; L. M. Bricker,

: $600; V. Lome Hummel, $100; R. C. 1
1 Jobe, SSO; J. H. Xlxon, SSO; Mercer B.
Tate, SSO; S. R. Coover, SSO; Mrs. H.

IH. Heicher. $250; E. Earl GraefT.
j$250; Mrs. E. Earl Graeff, $100; An-
| drew S. Patterson, $100; Wm. IT. Eby,

$100; E. L. Fachler, $100; Robt. H.I
8011. $100; Chas. W. Lady, $250; Chas. |

jT. Ross, SSO; Ira C. Kindler, $100; C. I
W. Irwin, $100; Harry G. Harman, I

$100; Claud C. Merrill, $100; Mary L,.
Myers, SSO; Fred B. Harrv, $100;'
Flavel 1.. Wright. $100; Geo. W.;
Harry. $100; Wagner Hoffman, $200; j
W. U Forry, $100; Clias. B. Orr. $100; j
Geo. B. Tillolson, $!>0; Herbert Kann, I
$100; lajoile Kann, $100; W. G. Raueh,!
$200; A. B. Tack, $100; E. K. Frazer,
$200; Wm. Rufus McCord, SSO; A. W. j
Myers. SSO; Harry M. Bretz, $150;,
B

: Franklin Royer, $250; Ed. F. Kisly, |
SSO; Jno. J. Mullowney, SSO; C. \V. |
Webbert, $100; Franklin Suydam, >
$100; M. W. Fager, $100; John Yates, I
SSO; J. B. Hess, SSO; E. Frank Class,
$500; H. J. Ross, SSO; Elmer W. '
Ehler, $100; C. L. Knighton, SSO; A.
J. White. SSO; W. E. Davis, SSO; Wr .
E. E. I-auber, SSO; J. F. Wallis, SSO;
Emma K. Morrow, SSO; Ella S. Mor-j
row, SSO; Capital City Junk Co., $150; ]
Jos. A. Thompson, $300; R. W. Moor-
head, $250; Geo. W. Deiser, $100; H.I
B. Lau, $100; Samuel Gardner, $150; i
B. B. Harrington, $100; Harry 8.1
Walter, $l5O.

Berlin Claims 1,000 Were
Drowned in Gallia Sinking

I Berlin, Oct. 14?via London.?The

| small French cruiser Kigel built as a
submarine destroyer, was sunk In the

jMediterranean on October 2 by two tor-

I pedoes fired by a German submarine,
jit was officially announced here to-day.

| German submarines on October 4 the
Admiralty statement adds, sank the

' French auxiliary cruiser Gallia; of the
Serbian and French troops on board

1 bound for Saloniki about 1,000 were
! drowned.

XORFOI.K MARKET BURNS

i Norfolk, Va., Oct. 14.?Norfolk's city
market, a wooden structure, occuplng

| a whole block In the downtown section,
was burned to-day.

An Announcem
I desire to announce that I have purchased the business of the

Imperial Hardware Co.
1202 N. 3rd Street

which will hereafter be conducted by ine on a much enlarged scale,
and under the policy of the Best Quality and Service at the minimum
in price.

In the management Gf uiC business, I will be assisted by Harry J.
Sclireiner, who for the past 15 years has been identified therewith,
and who will take pleasure in greeting his many old friends.

When you are around our way?drop in; we'll be glad to see you.

JAMES R. RYAN

Look Into the Detail j
Read! Reflect! Ponder J

A bona fide copy of an invoice from our shop for overhauling
storage batteries:

T

JOHN DOE
To FRONT-MARKET MOTOR SUPPLY CO., Dr.

I?s-W. Rubber Jar $1.14
1 No. 5 Jar Cover 12

6 No. 5 Separators 24
? 10 Kilowatt Hours 1.50 ,

Lead Burning 1.00 '
Labor 1.50

'??????

Does this appeal or do you prefer to be buncoed with this:
"overhauling battery," SIO.OO

BRING YOUR BATTERY HERE

Front-Market Motor Supply Co.
1

3


